WEEKLY BULLETIN | Friday 6th May 2022
The Week Ahead
Weekly Menu

Please CLICK HERE to see our current Menu

Extra-Curricular Clubs

Please CLICK HERE to see our current programme

Sports Clubs and Fixtures

Please CLICK HERE to see our current programme

Vacancies

Please CLICK HERE to see a list of our current Vacancies

Key Dates
Monday 16th May to Friday 27th May

GCSE Exams

Thursday 26th May

Year 7 Parents Evening (P.3-6 taught). School finishes at 1.30pm

Monday 30th May - Friday
3rd June

HALF TERM

Monday 6th June

All pupils return to school

Please find below a message
from the Cambs Public Health
team and the Police in relation to cannabis edibles:
We are raising awareness to parents and young people across Cambridgeshire and Peterborough to the harms of ‘cannabis edibles’. Cannabis edibles are foods/sweets/cakes/chewing
gum that contain THC, a derivative of cannabis.
Cannabis edibles are illegal and can be really strong. They are not regulated, meaning anyone
taking them could face an unknown consequence. The products are cleverly packaged to a professional standard, designed to look like authentic confectionery products and therefore particularly appealing to young people. Although cannabis edibles may contain cannabis, they do not
always have the smell or appearance of cannabis. Instead, they look and smell like a normal
branded shop-bought item but can be much stronger than other cannabis products. We are also
aware of vapes that may contain cannabis products that could also be harmful.
There have been local incidents whereby young people
have become unwell after eating sweets, chocolates,
lollies, chewing gum, gummies or other products. Sadly,
a recent death in London is being linked to cannabis edibles, the product potentially containing a cannabis related product.
We urge parents and young people to be vigilant and to
have conversations about the risks of taking products
that they do not know as being trustworthy, and therefore, are deemed as unregulated. These products are
easily accessible for sale both on the internet and locally. These products (including vapes) have a high risk of
unpredictability of health consequences; some edible products take time to take effect; other
products may take immediate effect. Regardless, the consequence could have a life-threatening
impact to your child.
The police continue to work with schools and local communities to inform parents of this ongoing
concern.
For further information on cannabis please visit this national website www.talktofrank.com/drug/
cannabis
Some of the cannabis edible items that have been seized by police are shown in the photographs.

Instrumental Lessons
Would your child like to start instrumental or singing lessons?
Your child could receive instrumental lessons on any of the following instruments:
Piano, Keyboard, Guitar, Bass Guitar, Drums, Flute, Clarinet, Violin, Trumpet
They can also have singing lessons!
If you would like to sign them up to start lessons, then please
in the online form:

fill

Instrument lessons - Cambourne Village College
(cambournevc.org)
If your child receives the Pupil Premium they are able to
get
a big discount towards the cost of lessons, so if they are interested please do fill in the
form, or email gpage@cambournevc.org
Music Clubs
Music Clubs are starting again this week, and there are lots of different musical activities your
child can join:

Monday (3-4pm): Concert Band (All instrumentalists Years 7 – 11 welcome)
Tuesday lunchtime: Junior Choir (Years 7 & 8)
Tuesday (3-4pm): Jazz Band (Years 9 – 11)
Wednesday lunchtime: Beginner Ukuleles (Years 7 & 8)
Friday (3-4pm): Senior Choir (Years 9 – 11)

All pupils are welcome, whether they’ve attended before, or not. We are looking forward to
all these groups performing in this term’s Summer Concert!

Physical Education
A quick reminder to all parents, carers and students of the health and safety rules in PE
lessons.
Students should not be wearing earrings or any jewellery in their PE lessons. The covering of earrings with tape is not a sufficient safety measure; students should be fully removing all earrings in
order to participate in their practical PE lessons.
Additionally, long nails, acrylics and nail extensions also pose a significant health and safety issue
during PE. Please ensure all long nails or acrylics are cut short or removed for the start of term.
These rules are to keep everyone safe and we thank you for your support with ensuring students
can abide by them.
PE Fixtures
There are a large number of fixtures that take place across the year and many pupils are selected
for these based on their participation in clubs.
Parents should note that pupils will be selected and informed about fixtures prior to the event and
given the timings of these and details about the location and what to wear. This information is displayed on the board outside the PE office for all pupils to see.
It is expected that it is pupils’ responsibility to pass on this information to parents.
We therefore do not get written consent for every fixture each week.
If any parent does not agree with their child being selected and taken on fixtures in this way,
please contact the school to make alternative arrangements.

Parents (and visitors) attending sports fixtures
If any parent would like to come along to one of our PE fixtures and watch, they are more than
welcome to do so after 4pm. If any parent arrives before 4pm, they will be politely asked to wait
off site until 4pm. Parents should also note that there are no toilets available.
Barons’ Sporting Bursary
We have been incredibly lucky to work alongside Barons BMW in Cambourne to create the Barons’ Sporting Bursary. This bursary is awarded to any student who would like to join a community
sports club or to participate in a sporting festival or event but cannot afford the membership or associated costs.
Its aim is to ensure that every student at CamVC can participate in sport, dance and physical activity regardless of costs and is primarily aimed at students of families who cannot afford to pay for
these opportunities. Some examples of how the bursary can be used are:
- Paying for a year's membership to a Sports Club, e.g. Cambourne Netball Club
- Paying for transport costs to get into Cambridge to participate in a
club
- Paying for additional equipment e.g. a new hockey stick
- Paying for the entry costs of an event like the Cambridge Schools
Cross Country
- Paying to attend a sports coaching or refereeing course such as a FA
young officials course
If your son/daughter would like to apply for the bursary then please encourage them to fill out the form HERE with as much information as
possible about themselves and the sporting opportunity.

Girls into golf programme
We are really fortunate to have secured funding for a girls into golf programme. Some pupils
were able to take part in taster session during their PE lessons this week. If your child would
like to try golf, learn about a new sport or learn some new skills, it would be fantastic to have
them as part of the programme.
It is made up of 7 weeks golf coaching, with some sessions taking place at school and others
at Cambridge Country Club. It is completely free to take part, and participants will be given
some kit.
For more information, speak to Mr Hills or Miss Gassner, or the sign up is outside the PE office
if interested.

Year 11 Offer Holder
Days
Please see the dates of
Year 11 offer days at local
colleges and sixth forms.
Students will receive direct communication from post
16 providers regarding attendance at these. If your child’s chosen provider is not shown below,
this is because dates are yet to be
confirmed.

CAST

7th and 8th July

Long Road Sixth Form College

w/c 4th July

Parkside Sixth

14th July

Hills Road Sixth Form College

5th and 6th July

The Oakes

21st June

Bishops Laney

28th June

Comberton Sixth Form

28th June

Cambridge Regional College

w/c 27th June

Cane warriors by Alex Wheatle
Nobody free till everybody free. Moa is fourteen. The only life he has ever known is toiling on the Frontier sugar
cane plantation for endless hot days, fearing the vicious
whips of the overseers. Then one night he learns of an
uprising, led by the charismatic Tacky. Moa is to be a cane
warrior, and fight for the freedom of all the enslaved people in the nearby plantations. But before they can escape,
Moa and his friend Keverton must face their first great
task: to kill their overseer, Misser Donaldson. Time is ticking, and the day of the uprising approaches. Based on
true events, Cane Warriors follows the story of Tacky's
War in Jamaica, 1760. Shortlisted for the 2022 Carnegie
Medal. (Available from the School Library and on SORA)

Pathfinders: the golden age of
Arabic science by Jim Al-Khalili
In this book Jim al-Khalili celebrates the forgotten pioneers who helped shape our understanding of the world.
For over 700 years the international language of science
was Arabic. Surveying the golden age of Arabic science,
the author reintroduces such figures as the Iraqi physicist
Ibn al-Haytham, who practised the modern scientific
method over half a century before Bacon; al-Khwarizmi,
the greatest mathematician of the medieval world; and
Abu Rayhan al-Biruni, a Persian polymath to rival Leonardo da Vinci. Born in Baghdad, Jim al-Khalili was educated
in Iraq until the age of 16 and it was there, being taught
by Arabic teachers in Arabic that he first heard and learnt
about the great Arab scientists and philosophers.
(Available from the School Library)

Students have access to a Teams channel of articles that school staff have chosen as being
particularly interesting.
If your child is looking for something to read, there is a continually-updated selection –
they’ll fit nicely into the reading time each day, and offer something current to learn more
about.
Find it here: Recommended Articles

If your child has lost an item of uniform, please ask them
to check with their Year team office in the first instance, or
please email thecollege@cambournevc.org so that we
can arrange for your child to check our unnamed items.
If your child needs a coat/jacket and would like to look
through our unnamed items to find something suitable for
them, please ask them to go to their Year team office or
email the College.

We currently have a large number of good quality second hand uniforms available for
purchase at a discounted rate. Please complete the form: Second-Hand Uniform Request and enter what uniform needs your child has.
With reception being open until 9pm each week night during term time, there is an
opportunity to organise a Covid safely-distanced visit to the school to ‘see before you
buy’ at hours to suit you.

Please email our evening receptionist Liz Staines to organise a time slot: ElStaines@cambournevc.org
Families who find it difficult to afford school uniform at
any time should contact their Year team admin (details
below), in complete confidence, so that a way forward
can be found.
•

Year 7 - Louise Eadie camyear7@cambournevc.org

•

Year 8 - Louise Boyd camyear8@cambournevc.org

•

Year 9 - Melanie Stanford camyear9@cambournevc.org

•

Year 10 - Kayleigh Blane camyear10@cambournevc.org

•

Year 11 - Sam Tomlinson camyear11@cambournevc.org

Our up-to-date uniform policy and suppliers can be
found on the school website.

Apprenticeship scheme at Cambridge University Hospitals (Addenbrookes Hospital and
the Rosie)
We would like to raise awareness that there are around 350 different roles across the NHS,
and although doctors and nurses are incredibly important, and we have a great apprenticeship
degree pathway for nursing, we also have roles and apprenticeships in a range of different areas
which include; admin, management, radiography, occupational therapy, science and Estates and
Facilities, amongst others.
•

We have over 400 apprentices on around 22 different qualifications currently. These include
people in a range of ages, roles, backgrounds and academic ability.
•

NHS apprenticeship routes vary from Level 2 to Level 7. Some are available immediately for new
starters, and others can be obtained when already working as a staff member at the hospital. We
recruit at varying times of the year, depending on when departments have appropriate vacancies.
Please note apprenticeships are not an easy route. It is challenging for anyone to work in a
fulltime role and study and succeed in a qualification at the same time, but the work based learning and development, funding for the qualification and salary received can offer a great alternative
to traditional college or university qualifications.

Please see the flyer below and look through the websites listed. Also, although not listed on the
flyer, our team facilitate apprenticeships and widening participations programs for Royal Papworth Hospital. They have less routes available for direct school or sixth form leavers, but we can
inform about their career options. Feel free to email for more information.

ATTENDANCE
Requesting authorised absence for Eid-Al-Fitr
Many Muslim families will be celebrating Eid at the beginning of May. The school understands
that some students may take time off for religious observance. This is an authorised absence, but
we still require families to inform us of their intention for their child to be absent for this day and a
Request Form for Planned Absence must be completed and returned to the Schools Main Reception at least 2 school days prior to Eid.
In line with the Government guideline, it is only the official day set apart by the religious body that
can be approved for religious observance.

Planned Absences Request
For any planned absences from school, other than medical appointments, a planned absence request form must be completed and returned to the Attendance Officer at least 2 weeks prior to
removal of the child from school. This is so the school can consider each application individually
and request further information or evidence if required for approval.
When considering requests for term-time absence, we will take into account the specific facts,
circumstances and relevant context behind the request. A pupils attendance records and prior
requests for leave will also be taken into consideration.

If due to circumstances you are unable to give 2 weeks’ notice, please inform the school as soon
as possible so that we can still review your request. If you take your child out of school without
prior approval this can be marked as an unauthorised absence.

Term Time Holidays
If you are planning a holiday during term time, please be aware that it is the Academy’s policy not
to authorise holidays unless there are exceptional circumstances.
Cambridgeshire County Council states: The fundamental principles for defining ‘exceptional’
are “rare, significant, unavoidable, short”. By 'unavoidable' we mean an event that could not reasonably be scheduled at another time.
Please refer to Cambridge County Council for initial guidance on term time holidays before completing the college's Request Form for Planned Absence.

KEEPING YOUR CHILD SAFE ONLINE
Please see below some links to helpful ideas and materials around
keeping children safe online:
https://www.net-aware.org.uk/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/
https://oursaferschools.co.uk/home-learning-hub/

COMBINED MINDS APP
Combined Minds is an app for parents and carers developed
for teenage mental health charity Stem4 by Clinical Psychologists. The app aims to help families and friends support
young people with their mental health.
Combined Minds use a ‘strength based approach’ which focuses on the positive attributes of the person and builds on
resourcefulness and resilience. The app helps families to find
ways to provide the right environment to help individuals they
support affect their own change.
The app includes providing further information on certain
needs such as anxiety and digital addiction as well as offering ways of accessing further help and useful suggestions of
‘things you can do in the moment’ to help support the young
person.

More information can be found through the Combined Minds
website at https://combinedminds.co.uk/

TEAMS | ONENOTE
Microsoft Teams, Teams assignments, and OneNote are becoming
increasingly more central to the way we are providing and receiving work.
Below are some resources to help you support your children with these
services.
Click here for a guide to handing in Teams Assignments:
https://catrustorg.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/CambourneVCPublic/EckebWkJX1NoaAciPBjAScBG_cU4zuSmd0A0WEUDyO-Fw?e=OgjANx
Click here for a YouTube playlist with short tutorial videos
(if you prefer, your child can access the same videos through their
school account here)

Safeguarding
At Cambourne Village College we work hard to
make sure that we build up positive relationships with
the pupils in our care and we hope that we can support families in safeguarding your children.
What is safeguarding?
•

Protecting children

•

Preventing harm to a child

This includes a variety of different aspects. We are here to help your child make good
choices but also support them if they make a mistake.
We work with individual students, their families and external agencies.
What do we do at CamVC to safeguard your child?
•

Staff are vigilant – staff are very good at noticing small changes and listening to the
concerns of those in our care. Tutors are well placed in this process, however all staff
play an active role in this.
•

Designated Team – we have a specific team of people working each day to address
concerns raised by staff, pupils, parents and external agencies. This team works to
make sure concerns are addressed and the appropriate support is advised
•

Pupil Voice - we encourage pupils to speak to us or raise their concerns via the
‘Report a Concern’ button on their iPad
How can we help you?

If you have any concerns about your child or you would like any support, please contact
us via cam-safeguarding@cambournevc.org

Students IT Support
If your child needs a password reset, for example to their email, Show My
Homework or any of the platforms we use at the College, or if they have
any issues with their iPads, please email camsupport@cambournevc.org.
We will aim to respond to any enquiry within 24 hours.

Communication with the School
How can I contact my child’s Year Team?

Please email cam-year7@cambournevc.org | PSA Louise Eadie
Please email cam-year8@cambournevc.org | PSA Louise Boyd
Please email cam-year9@cambournevc.org | PSA Mel Stanford
Please email cam-year10@cambournevc.org | PSA Kayleigh Blane
Please email cam-year11@cambournevc.org | PSA Sam Tomlinson

We will aim to respond to any enquiry within 48 hours.
There are a variety of ways in which we will contact you, including by telephone, by letter, by
email, in our newsletters and via our website. There are several ways in which you can contact
us, and these include:
By email to thecollege@cambournevc.org

By calling Reception for all general enquiries on 01954 284 000

By writing to Cambourne Village College, Sheepfold Lane, Cambourne CB23 6FR

Via the ‘contact us’ page of our school website www.cambournevc.org

We aim to respond to any enquiry within 48 hours.

